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O INTRODUCTION
• The STS-47SpaceShuttleProgramMissionReportprovidesa summaryof the
Orbiter,ExternalTank (ET),SolidRocketBooster/RedesignedSolidRocketMotor
(SRB/RSRM),and the SpaceShuttlemain engine(SSME)subsystemperformance
. duringthe fiftiethSpaceShuttleProgramflight;and the secondflightof the
OrbitervehicleEndeavour(OV-105).In additionto theEndeavourvehicle,the
flightvehicleconsistedof an ET whichwas designatedET-45(LWT-38);three
SSME'swhichwere serialnumbers2026,2022,and 2029and were locatedin
positionsI, 2, and 3, respectively;and two SRB'swhichwere designatedBI-053.
The lightweight/redesignedRSRM thatwas installedin theleft SRBwas
designated360L026A,and theRSRM thatwas installedin therightSRBwas
360g026B.
\
The STS-47SpaceShuttleProgramMissionReportfulfillsthe SpaceShuttle
Programrequirement,as documentedin NSTS 07700,VolumeVIII,AppendixE, which
statesthateachmajororganizationalelementsupportingtheProgramwill report
the resultsof itshardwareevaluationand missionperformanceplus identifyall
relatedin-flightanomalies.
The sequenceof eventsfor theSTS-47missionis shownin TableI, and the
OfficialOrbiterand GFE ProjectsProblemTrackingListis shownin TableII.
In addition,the reportalsodiscusseseachOrbiter,SSHE,ET, and SRB/RSRM
subsystemanomalyin theapplicablesectionof thereport,and a referenceto
O theofficialassignedtrackingnumberis mentionedin the bodyof thereport.Additionally,all timesin the textof therep rtare givenin bothGreenwich
mean time(G.m.t.)and missionelapsedtime(MET).
The primaryobjectiveof theSTS-47flightwas to successfullyperformthe
plannedoperationsof theSpacelab-J(SL-J)payload[containing43 experiments
of which34 were providedby theJapaneseNationalSpaceDevelopmentAgency
(NASDA)].The secondaryobjectivesof thisflightwere to performthe
operatlonsoftheIsraeliSpaceAgencyInvestigationAboutHornets(ISAIAH)
payload,the SolidSurfaceCombustionExperiment(SSCE),the ShuttleAmateur
RadioExperiment-II(SAREX-II),and the Get-AwaySpecial(GAS)payloads.The
" UltravioletPlumeInstrument(UVPI)was flownas a payloadof opportunity.
The STS-47missionwas plannedas a seven-dayflight,however,a decisionwas
made midwaythroughthe flightto extendthe flightdurationapproximately
24 hours.
The crew for thisfiftiethSpaceShuttleflightwas RobertL. "Hoot"Gibson,
Capt.,USN, Commander;CurtisL. Brown,Jr.,Major,USAF,Pilot;Mark C. Lee,
Lt. Col.,USAF,PayloadCommander,MissionSpecialistI; JeromeApt, Ph.D.,
Civilian,MissionSpecialist2; N. Jan Davis,Ph.D.,Civilian,Mission
" Specialist3; Mae C. Jemison,M.D.,Civilian,MissionSpecialist4; and Mamoru
Mohri,Ph.D.,Civilian,PayloadSpecialistI. STS-47was the fourthspace
flightfor the Commander,thesecondspaceflightfor MissionSpecialist1 and
" MissionSpecialist2, and thefirstspaceflightfor thePilot,Mission
O Specialist3, MissionSpecialist4, and PayloadSpecialistI.
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MISSIONSUMMARY Q
The STS-47 mission was launchedat 256:14:23:00.010G.m.t. (10:23:00a.m.e.d.t.
on September12, 1992) from Launch Complex39B at Kennedy Space Center (KSC).
STS-47 was a Spacelab-Jmission,a joint venture betweenNASA and the NASDA of
Japan. i
Approximately7 hours prior to launch and during hydrogen fast-fill,the
hydrogen concentrationin the aft compartmentreached 550 ppm, exceedingthe
Launch Commit Criteria (LCC) limit of 500 ppm. The leak was in the low-pressure
portion of the system and the leak rate was not expected to increasesince
flight pressureswere the same level as those experiencedduring fast-fill.
Based on this logic, a waiver was approved. During replenish,the hydrogen
concentrationdropped below the LCC limits.
The improved auxiliarypower unit (IAPU) 3 fuel test line temperatureexceeded
the LCC lower limit of 48°F. A waiver was approvedwhich allowed the
temperatureto go down to 43°F; however, the lowest temperatureexperiencedwas
46°F.
All SSME and RSRM start sequencesoccurred as expectedand the launch phase
performancewas satisfactoryin all respects. First stage ascent performance
was normal with SRB separation,entry, deceleration,and water impact occurring
as anticipated. Both SRB's were recovered. Performanceof the SSHE's,ET, and
main propulsionsystem (MPS) was also normal, withmainenginecutoff(MECO)
occurringat approximately513.6secondsafterlift-off.A determinationf
vehicleperformancewasmadeusingvehicleaccelerationa dpreflightpropulsion
predictiondata. From these data, the average flight-derivedengine specific
impulse (Isp) determined for the time period between SRB separationand start of
3-g throttlingwas 452.2 secondsas compared to an average engine tag value of
452.27seconds.
During ascent, problemswere experiencedwith two of the three water spray
boilers (WSB's). A slight over-temperatureconditionwas experiencedon WSB
system I when spray initiationbegan late, but the system recoveredwhile still
on controllerA. WSB system 3 did not cool IAPU 3 while operatingon controller
A; a switch to controllerB did not appear to recoveroperationof WSB system 3
and IAPU 3 was shut down early after the completionof ascent. IAPU 1 and 2
were shut down approximatelyi minute 50 seconds later.
During the ET separation maneuver at 256:14:33G.m.t. (00:00:10MET), reaction
control subsystem (RCS) thrusterL3A failed to operate. The thrusterwas
deselected for the remainderof the mission.
With the successful completionof the 159.3-secondorbital maneuveringsubsystem
(OMS) -2 maneuver, the Orbiterwas insertedinto a 165 by 164 nmi. orbit having
an inclinationof 57 degrees.
The first fuel cell purge was performedat 23 hours MET, with additional purges
performedapproximatelyevery 48 hours for the remainderof the mission. A
final purge was made within 8 hours of entry. This proved to be a satisfactory W
mode of operationas no fuel cell voltage degradationsgreater than 0.1V were
seen between purges.
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O RCS vernier thruster L5D chamber withexperienced degraded pressure (80psiall0 psia nominal). Mission trend data indicated a slow degradation from
103 psia to 76 psia with some recovery on longer burns. A 4.5-second hot-fire
. test, followed by a 5-second rate-damping firing of L5D, was performed with no
significant improvement in chamber pressure. Following the flight control
system (FCS) checkout, the chamber pressure on RCS thruster L5D returned to near
nominal values.4
The FCS checkout was completed at 262:09:57:57.64 G.m.t. (05:19:34:57.64 MET)
using IAPU 3 and all systems operated satisfactorily. IAPU 3 operation was
extended to 12 1/2 minutes to verify proper cooling by WSB 3 on both
controllers. USB cooling was attained at nominal temperatures.
The RCS hot-fire test was performed at 264:06:13 G.m.t. (07:15:50 MET). All
thrusters operated nominally except L3A which had been deselected since early in
the mission.
Because of potentiallyunsatisfactoryweather at KSC, the Orbiter was waved off
for the first landingopportunityon flight day 8. Weather conditionswere
acceptable for the second landingattempt and the decisionwas made to land at
KSC on the second opportunity.
Both payload bay (PLB) doors were closed nominallyby 264:09:15:56G.m.t.
(07:18:52:56MET). The deorbitmaneuverwas performedat 264:11:52:20.2G.m.t.
(07:21:29:20.2MET). The maneuverwas approximately153.0 seconds in duration
O and the differentialvelocity (_V) was 262.4 ft/sec. Entry interfaceoccurredt 264:12:21:43G.m.t.(07:21:58:43MET).
Main landinggear touchdownoccurred at KSC on concreterunway 33 at
264:12:53:22G.m.t.(07:22:30:22MET),followedby Orbiterweight-on-wheelsone
second later. The Orbiterdrag chute was deployedsatisfactorilyat
264:12:53:30.7G.m.t. (07:22:23:30.7MET) which was prior to nose gear
touchdown. Nose landinggear touchdownoccurred8.1 secondsafter drag chute
deploymentwith wheels stop at 264:12:54:11G.m.t. (07:22:31:11MET). After
disreefing,the drag chute maintaineda positionapproximately8 degrees
starboardof the Orbiter centerline. This displacementcaused a yawing moment
to the left on the Orbiterduring rollout. The flightduration was 7 days
22 hours 30 minutes 22 seconds. The crew completedthe requiredpostflight
reconfigurationsand exited the Orbiterlandingarea.
Thirteen of the 14 Development Test Objectives (DTO's) and all 11 of the
detailed supplementary objectives (DS0's) were completed.
VEHICLE PERFORMANCE
SOLIDROCKETBOOSTER/REDESIGNEDSOLIDROCKETMOTORS
All SRB systems performedas expected throughoutascent. The SRB prelaunch
countdownwas normal. RSRM propulsionperformancewas well within the required
O specificationlimits,and the propellant rate was
burn for each RSRM normal.
All SRB thrust vector control (TVC) prelaunchconditionsand flight performance
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Arequirementswere met with amplemargins. All electricalfunctionswere
performedproperly. No SRB or RSRM LCC violationswerenotedduringthe
countdown.One Operationsand MaintenanceRequirementsand Specifications
Document(OMRSD)violationoccurredduringthe Orbiterfuelcellactivation
sequence.The SRB powertransferbussesexperienceda slightover-voltage
similarto thatobservedon STS-46. The OMRSDlimitof 32.0Vdc was exceededby
0.189Vdc on bothA busses,and by 0.106Vdc and 0.023Vdc on the rightand left
B busses,respectively.This conditionwas officiallywaivedpriorto lift-off. •
Powerup and operationof all case,igniter,and field-jointheaterswere
accomplishedroutinely.All RSRM temperaturesweremaintainedwithinacceptable
limitsthroughoutthe countdown.For thisflight,theheatedgroundpurgein
the SRB aft skirtwas not neededto maintainthecase/nozzlejointand flexible
bearingtemperatureswithintherequiredLCC ranges;however,it was activated
at T-15 minutesto inerttheaft skirtarea of any hydrazine.
The SRB flightstructuraltemperatureresponsewas as expected.Postflight
inspectionof the recoveredhardwareindicatedthatthe SRB thermalprotection
system(TPS)performedproperlyduringascentwithvery littleTPS acreage
ablation.
Preliminarydata indicatesthat theflightperformanceof bothRSRM'swas well
withintheallowableperformancenvelopes,and was typicalof the performance
observedon previousflights. The mean bulk temperaturewas 82°Fat lift-off.
Key RSRM propulsionperformanceparametersare presentedin the tableon the
followingpage. @
Both SRB'swere satisfactorilyseparatedfromtheET at T + 124.0seconds,and
separationsubsystemperformancewas normalwithall boosterseparationmotors
(BSM's)expendedand all separationboltssevered. Nose cap jettison,frustum
separation,and nozzlejettisonoccurrednormallyon eachSRB. The entryand
decelerationsubsystemsperformedproperlyon both SRB's. RSRMnozzlejettison
occurredafterfrustumseparation,and all subsequentparachutedeploymentswere
successfullyperformed.Both SRB'swere retrievedby therecoveryshipsand
returnedto KSC for drylng,disassembly,and refurbishment.
EXTERNALTANK
All objectivesand requirementsassociatedwith ET propellantloadingand flight
operationswere met satisfactorily.ET flightperformancewas excellent.All
electricaland instrumentationequipmentperformedsatisfactorilythroughout he
countdownand flight. All ET purgeand heateroperationswere monitoredand all
performedproperly. Propellantloadingwas completedas scheduled,and all
prelaunchthermalrequirementsweremet. No LCC or OMRSDviolationswere
identified.
As expected,only thenormalice/frostformationsfor the Septemberatmospheric
environmentwere observedduringthe countdown.Therewas no frostor ice on
theacreageareasof theET. Normalquantitiesof ice or frostwere presenton
the liquid oxygen (L02) and liquid hydrogen (LH_) feed lines and on the
pressurizationllne brackets. A smallamounto_ frostwas also presentalong
the edge of theLII2 protuberanceair load (PAL)ramps. All of these
observationswere acceptable basedon NSTS 08303. The IcelFrostRed Team also
reportedthatno anomalousTPS conditionswerenoted.
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O RSRM PROPULSIONPERFORMANCE
Parameter Left motor, 82°F Right motor, 82°F
Predicted Actual Predicted Actual
Impulse ga_es
1-20, I0_ ibf-sec 66.08 66.18 66.28 66.11
' 1-60, I0. ibf-sec 175.95 176.25 176.40 176.39
I-AT, l0b ibf-sec 296.64 295.91 296.81 297.16
Vacuum Isp, Ibf-sec/ibm 268.6 267.8 268.6 268.8
Burn rate, in/sec @ 60 °F 0.3673 0.3687 0.3677 0.3673
at 625 psia
Event times,seconds
Ignition interval 0.232 N/A 0.232 N/A
Web timea 109.0 109.0 108.7 109.0
Separationcue, 50 psia 118.7 118.0 118.4 118.9
Action time 120.7 120.1 120.5 121.3
PMBT, OF 82.0 82.0 82.0 82.0
Maximum ignition rise rate, 90.4 N/A 90.4 N/A
psia/10ms
O Decay time, seconds 2.8 2.8 2.8 3.1
(59.4 psia to 85 K)
Tailoffimbalance Predicted Actual.
Impulsedifferential, N/A 629.4D
klbf-sec
Notes:
a All times are referencedto ignitioncommand time except where noted by
the letter a. These items are referenced to lift-off time (Ignition
interval).
Impulse imbalance is equal to left motor minus right motor, and was
calculatedby MSFC.
The ET pressurizationsystem functionedproperly throughoutengine start and
flight. The minimum ullage pressure experiencedduring the period of ullage
pressureslump was 14.3 psid.
ET separationwas confirmedto have occurredproperly,and based on the MEC0
: time, entry and breakupoccurred within the predictedfootprint. Radar data
from Bermuda confirmed that the ET did not tumble.
- There were°no significantET problems identified_however, during the postflight
review of the Orbiterumbilicalwell camera film, a large divot was observed on
O the intertankTPS (FlightProblem STS-47-T-I).
The missingTPS was located just
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forwardof the LH2 splice closeout,centeredbetween the -Y and +Y bipods in the
two-toneTPS area. Detailed photographicanalysesshow the divot to be
approximately16 inches in diameterwith an indeterminabledepth. This ET used
the older two-toneTPS configuration(CPR-488over BX-250 with an isochem
adhesive). Historical problemswith the two-toneconfigurationoccurred during
the manufacturingphase and extensiveeffortshave been made to resolve the
condition. Numerous possible causes of the divot on this ET were postulated,
but no positive cause of the divot could be identified. Consequently,this is
an unexplainedanomaly and an isolatedincident.
SPACE SHUTTLEMAIN ENGINE
All SSME parametersappeared to be normal throughoutthe prelaunchcountdown_
and were typicalof prelaunchparametersobserved on previous flights. Launch
ground support equipment (GSE) providedadequate control for the SSME's during
launch preparation. All engine-relatedconditionsfor engine start were
achieved at the proper time, all LCC were met, and engine start and thrust
buildup were normal.
Flight data indicates that SSME performanceduring mainstage, throttling,
shutdown and propellantdump was well within specifications. All three engines
started and operated normally. High pressureoxidizer turbopump(HPOTP)and
high pressure fuel turbopump(HPFTP) temperatureswere well within specification
throughoutengine operation.
The SSME controllersprovided proper controlof the engines throughoutpowered _I_
flight. Engine dynamicdata generally comparedwell with previous flight and
test data. All on-orbitactivitiesassociatedwith the SSME's were accomplished
successfully. One anomalywas identifiedin the SSKE data that occurred during
the SSME start and mainstagephases,when SSME I (unit no. 2026) HPOTP secondary
turbine seal cavity pressure (channelA) exhibitednumerous downward spikes
(Flight Problem STS-47-E-1). An in-depthdata review revealedapproximately
46 spikes of which one occurredon successiveframes of data. No spikes
occurred during the chill or shutdown phases. The sensor was not disqualified
during the mission, indicatingthat there were not three successlvespikes below
4 psia (lower qualificationlimit). The sensor had 2,588 secondsof firing time
plus seven engine starts (two of which were STS-39 and STS-42). The sensor was
returned to the vendor where vibration testingand tap checks duplicated the
anomaly. During the sensor teardovnprocess,four metallic particleswere found
in the sensor reference cavity with the largestparticle being 0.20 inch long
and identifiedas A-286 material. This large particlewas capable of shorting
the signal output header pin/wire to the case, and the particlesin the sensor
reference cavity were the cause of the anomalousdata spikes.
SHUTTLE RANGE SAFETY SYSTEM
TheShuttleRangeSafetySystem(SRSS)closed-looptestingwascompletedas
scheduledduring the launch countdown. All SRSS safe and arm (S&A) devices were
armed, and system inhibitswere turned off at the appropriatetimes. All SRSS
measurementsindicated that the system performancewas as expected throughout
the flight. O
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Priorto SRB separation,the SRB S&A deviceswere safed,and SRB systempower
was turnedoff,as planned. The ET systemremainedactiveuntilET separation
from the Orbiter.
ORBITERSUBSYSTEMSPERFORMANCE
. Main Propulsion System
The overallperformanceof theMPS was excellent.All pretankingpurgeswere
properlyperformed,and loadingof LO^ and LH^ was completedduringthe launch
countdownwith no stop-flowsor reverts.ThezMPSheliumsystemperformed
satisfactorily.Therewereno OMRSDviolations.
Approximately7 hourspriorto launchand duringhydrogenfast-fill,the
hydrogenconcentrationin the aft compartmentreached550 ppm,exceedingthe
LaunchCommitCriteria(LCC)limitof 500 ppm (FlightProblemSTS-47-V-01).
The 60-ppmincreasein theaft compartmentconcentrationassociatedwith the
startof the recirculationpumpswas normal,indicatingthat theleak in theaft
compartmentwas withinthe low-pressureLH2 system. Sinceascentpressuresin
thissystemare comparableto thoseexperienceduringfast-fill,it was
concludedthatthe leakwouldnot increaseduringascent,and thatthemaximum
concentrationof 550 ppmwas safe to flyand comparablewith OV-IO2experie,ce.
Additionally,experiencehas shownthateachvehiclehas a uniqueleakage
signature,with0V-102havinga 600-ppmLCC. 0V-105stillhas a very small
experiencebase. Basedon thislogic,a waiverwas approved.Duringreplenish,
thehydrogenconcentrationdroppedbelowthe LCC limits.
The aft compartmenthydrogenconcentrationdroppedto 75 ppm afterhydrogen
loadingproceededinto toppingand theET was vented. Aft compartment
concentrationsremainedbelow100 ppm for the durationof loading.
A comparisonof the calculatedpropellantloadsat theend of replenishversus
the inventoryload resultsin a loadingaccuracyof -0.034percentfor LH2 and
-0.0083percentfor LO2.
AscentMPS performancewas satisfactory.Preliminarydata indicatesthat the
LO9 and LH9 pressurizationssystemsperformedas planned,and thatall net
positives_ctionpressure(NPSP)requirementsweremet throughout he flight;
however,theengineI LIt9 inletpressuremeasurementfailedoff-scalelow at
approximately256:14:25:_3G.m.t.(00:02:23MET) (FlightProblemSTS-47-V-04).
SpaceShuttlemain enginecutoff(MECO)occurred513.6secondsafterlift-off.
Heliumconsumptionof 57.3 Ibmwas satisfactoryduringentryand landing.
The gaseousoxygen(G02)fixedorificepressurizationsystemperformancewas
satisfactory.The minzmumullagepressureslumpwas 14.3psig. Flow control
valve(FCV)performancewas nominal,and for thisvehiclethe FCV'swere shimmed
•' to a 77.6-percentflowarea. Heliumconsumptionduringentrysystemblowdowns
was 57.3Ibm,whichis withinthehistoricalfleetlimits.
The MPS thrustvectorcontrol(TVC)isolationvalveswerenot openedpriorto
initiatingthe SSMEactuatorrepositioningsequence,and thisresultedin a
the commandedand theactualposition.The crew14-degreedifferential between
was requested to terminatethe sequenceand shut down the IAPU's because opening i
the TVC isolationvalves would have resultedin a large step command to the
actuators that may have damaged the actuatorsor hydrauliclines.
Reaction Control Subsystem
The RCS performancewas acceptableand the subsystemmet all requirements;
however, two thrusteranomalieswere noted. The RCS was also used to perform
DTO 251 - Entry AerodynamicControlSurfaceTest AlternateElevon Schedule.
RCS propellant consumptionfor the missionwas 3917.2 lb.
During the ET separationmaneuver at 256:14:33G.m.t. (00:00:I0MET), RCS
primary thrusterL3A failed to operate (FlightProblem STS-47-V-03). Data .,I
indicatedlow chamberpressure (<8 psia) and the thrusterwas deselectedfor the
remainderof the mission. Injector temperaturesindicatedthat both oxidizer
and fuel flow occurred. The low chamber pressurewas most likely due to full
fuel flowand only partial (pilot-valveonly) flow throughthe oxidizer valve.
RCS vernier thrusterL5D experienceddegraded chamberpressure (69 psia with
II0psianominal)(FlightProblemSTS-47-V-09).Missiontrenddataindicateda
slow degradationfrom 103 psia to 69 psia with some recovery on longer burns. A
4.5-second hot-fire test, followed by a 5-secondrate-dampingfiring of L5D: was
performedwith no significantimprovementin chamberpressure. This condition
was experiencedon a number of previousmissions and is believed to be caused by
nitrate accumulationat the oxidizervalve trim orifice. However, followingthe
FCS checkout during which a series of longer duration firingswere made, the
chamber pressure on RCS thrusterLbD suddenly increasedto nominalvalues.
About 12 hours later, the pressureagain began decreasingat the rate of
approximately6 psia per day, and at the end of the mission, the chamber
pressure had decayed to 95 psia.
TheRCShot-firetestwasperformedat 264:06:15G.m.t.(07:15:50MET). All
thrustersoperated nominallyexcept L3A which had been deselectedearly in the
mission.
OrbitalManeuveringSubsystem
The 0MS performancewasnomlnal throughoutthe STS-47 missionwith two firings
completed normally:
a. OMS-2 - A 159.3-secondfiring With a _V of 261.8 ftlsec.
b. Deorbit - A 153.0-secondfiring with a aV of 262.4 ftlsec.
Gaging system performancewas nominal throughoutthe flightwith all post-firing
quantitieswithin 1 percentof calculatedvalues. The propellant consumption
during the two OMS firingswas 7494 ib of oxidizerand 4498 Ib of fuel for a
total consumptionof 11,992 lb.
Power ReactantStora_e and DistributionSubsystem
• •The power reactant storageand distribution(PRSD)subsystemperformancewas
nominal throughout the mission. The potentialmission extensiontime remaining
at the end of the mission, based on the averagepower level of 17.1 kW, was
8
48.3 hours. A totalof 281.1ib of hydrogenand 2331.9Ib of was
oxygen
consumedduringthe missionwith 101.8ib of the totaloxygensuppliedto the
crewfor breathingpurposes.
The PRSDoxygentank4 heatercontrolpressurebeganreadingoff-scalelow at
256:15:30G.m.t.(00:01:07MET) (FlightProblemSTS-47-V-06),but the indication
returnedto normalduringentry. This conditiondid not impactoperations,as
the tank3 heatercontrolpressuretransducerwas used to controlthe tank4
heater. Oxygentanks3 and 4 suppliedthe fuelcellsthe firstdaywith no
impactfrom the tank4 heatercontrolpressure.For troubleshootingpurposes,
oxygentank4 was operatedindependentof oxygentank3, decouplingthecontrol
logicof theoxygentanks3 and 4 heatercontrolboxes. The oxygentank4
heatersremainedon even thoughthebackuptankpressuremeasurementindicaaed
that the tankpressurewas abovetheheater-offvalue. This conditionverified
that theoxygentank4 heatercontrollogicwas sensing515 psia (off-scalelow)
heatercontrolpressure.Oxygentanks3 and 4 were recoupledfor the remainder
of the mission. The measurementbeganperformingsatisfactorilyafterterminal
area energymanagement(TAEM).
Fuel Cell Powerplant Subsystem
The fuel cell powerplantsubsystemperformedsatisfactorilythroughoutthe
mission. A total of 3249.7 kwh of energy was producedwith an average power
level of 17.1 kW/556.2 amperes. The fuel cells produced2511 ib of water during
the mission.
The first fuel cell purge was performedat 23 hours MET, with additionalpurges
performedapproximatelyevery 48 hours for the remainderof the mission. A
final purge was made within 8 hours of entry. No fuel-cellvoltage degradations
greater than 0.i V were seen betweenpurges.
At approximately256:17:53G.m.t. (00:03:30MET), the fuel cell water overboard
relief line temperaturebegan steppingdown to a low of 57°F. The fuel cell
water relief line temperatureremained erratic,indicatingminor leakage past
the fuel cell 3 relief valve, which had a slightlydepressedtemperature(Plight
Problem STS-47-V-08). Even in the worst-casescenarioof the line freezing,
this conditioncould not have impacted the missionbecause two other paths
existed throughwhich fuel cell water could be dispensed(to the potablewater
tank and to waste water tank B). These other paths were preferable to the
overboardrelief system. Because the temperatureof the relief line was
dropping below the fault detectionannunciator(FDA) limit of 60°F, this limit
was reduced to 53°F to preventnuisance alarms. Later in the mission, the water
relief nozzle heaters cycled, confirmingleakageof fuel cell water.
The fuel cell 2 oxygen flowmeterhad erraticreadingswhich began about
5 minutes prior to landing (2 minutes 14 secondsafter the start of the TAEM)
: and lasted for approximatelyI0 1/2 minutes (FlightProblem STS-47-V-14). This
conditionhas been experiencedon previous flights.
Fuelcell3 wasinadvertentlyshutdown13hoursafterlandingwhena headset
cordcaughtin thefuel-cellcontrollerswitchandmovedtheswitchto theoffposition.Therewasno damageto thefuelcellbecauseof theinadvertentshutdown. Theothertwofuelcellswereshutdownnormallyabout23 hoursafter
landing.
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AAuxiliary Power Unit Subsystem g
The IAPU performance was nominal with the exception of two anomalies, neither of
which had an impact on the satisfactory operation of the IAPU's. The following
table presents run times as well as propellant consumption for the IAPU's.
IAPU 1 (S/N 303) IAPU 2 (S/N 401) IAPU 3 (S/N 207)
Flight Phase Time, Fuel Time, Fuel Time, Fuel
min:sec consumption, min:sec consumption, min:sec consumption,
lb lb lb
Ascent 19:48 48 19:48 48 17:56 45 .+s
FCS checkout 12:38 34
Entry_ 58:35 115 80:21 148 58:31 117
Totala 78:23 163 100:09 196 89:05 196
aThe IAPU'swere operatedfor approximately14 minutes29 secondsafterlanding.
Prior to launch, IAPU 3 fuel test line temperature exceeded the LCC lower limit
of 48°F (Flight Problem STS-47-V-02). Since heater cycling had been verifi4d, a
waiverwas approvedthatallowedthe temperatureto go down to 43°F,whichis
the minimum temperature to preclude freezing prior to the time that the crew can
activatethe heatersafterorbitalinsertion;however,the lowesttemperature
experienced was 46°F. During ascent, the IAPU 1 fuel test line temperature fell
below the FDA limit and an alarm was sounded. This condition is explainable as
the heaters are normally not powered for ascent.
IAPU 3 was shutdown early after the completion of ascent when the bearing
temperature reached 335°F because WSB 3 was not providing any cooling. A
discussion of the WSB cooling anomaly is contained in the Hydraulics/Water Spray
Boiler section of this report.
The IAPU 1 drain llne temperature 2 consistently exhibited a temperature of 47°F
before normal heater cycling resumed (Flight Problem STS-47-V-16). This
condition also occurred during STS-49, and at that time the FDA limit was
reduced to 45°F to prevent nuisance alarms. For this mission, the FDA limit was
reduced to 46"F, and no additional alarms were noted.
The IAPU 3 drain line temperature 2 decreased to 43"F on the first heater cycle.
TheFDAlowerlimitis 48°F. TheFDAlimitwasloweredto43°Fandall
subsequent cycles were normal. Other than lowering the FDA limit after ascent
to 43°F, no other corrective action was required for this measurement.
The IAPU I test line temperaturesI and 2 violatedthe lowerFDA limitfor one
heatercyclejust afterIAPUshutdownfollowingascent. The FDA limitwas
loweredto 45°Fand no furtheralarmsoccurred.This samesignaturewas seen on
STS-49,and analysisand investigationshowedthat theheaterwas not installed
in accordance with the print. The heater will be restored to the drawing
specification prior to the next flight.
I0
O gearbox repressurlzations during entry: one at the
IAPU 3 experienced three
start of entry, one about 16 minutes later, and the third occurred about 32
minutes after IAPU start. No FDA limits were violated and all other lubrication
. system parameters remained nominal. The gearbox pressure increased during
atmospheric flight and while on the runway, indicating that the gearbox pressure
was leaking through the turbine seal. This condition has occurred on the
o previousflightsof the IAPU's,and appearsto be characteristicof theIAPU's.
Hydraulics/Water Spray Boiler Subsystem
The hydraulics ubsystemoperationwas nominalthroughout he flightand WSB
subsystemoperationwas acceptablewith threeanomaliesnoted.
During ascent, WSB 1 and 3 displayed anomalous operation with WSB 1 exhibiting a
delay in IAPU 1 lubrication oil cooling (Flight Problem STS-47-V-05), and WSB 3
exhibiting no cooling until just prior to the early shut down of IAPU 3 (Flight
Problem STS-47-V-07). VSB 1 did not begin spraying until the IAPU 1 lubrication
oil temperature reached 280°F. Once cooling started, the USB over-cooled (below
250°F) to 236°F before beginning to operate properly. The File IX in-flight
checkout limit of 275°F was violated; consequently, a WSB 1 checkout as well as
a hot-oil flush were performed during postflight turnaround activities because
thelubricationoil temperaturexceeded275°F. In addition,the _SB 1
regulator outlet pressure steadily increased throughout the flight, indicating
thatleakagepast the regulatorwas occurring(FlightProblemSTS-47-V-20).
O Duringascent,WSB 3 failedto coolon controllerA, and when switchedtocontrollerB, the temperaturecontinuedto climbto 335°Fwhen a decisi nwas
made to shutdownIAPU3 early. CoolingbeganjustbeforeIAPU3 was shut down
and for about2 minutesmore beforeWSB spraycoolingwas shutoff. The WSB
performedsatisfactorilyon controllerA and B duringthe FCS checkoutas well
as on controllerB duringentry. All of theseconditionsare indicativeof
waterspraybar freeze-upduringascent.
Also during ascent, the WSB 2 regulatoroutlet pressure sensor reading remained
at the initialreadingwhile the actual pressurewas decreasing(PlightProblem
STS-47-V-10). The reading then had an instantaneous8-psi drop when the relief
valve cracked . This same anomaly occurredon STS-49,but with a 16-psi drop,
and also on STS-44 and STS-45. After STS-49, the transducerwas replacedand
the conditionwas attributed to a sticky rheostat-typetransducer. The sensor
appeared to work well for the remainderof the STS-47 flight.
After landing and flight crew egress, circuit breaker 134 (boiler hydraulic
bypass 2B) on panel 1,4was found to be open. Since this condition could result
in the inadvertent activation of the WSB core tank heaters (continuously on),
the deactivation ream was requested to reset the circuit breaker. The breaker
remained reset.
€
Electrical Power Distribution and Control Subsystem
" The electrical power distributionand control (EPDC)subsystemperformed
O satisfactorilythroughoutthe missionwith no anomaliesidentified. All dataanalyzed showed nominalvoltage and currentsignatures,and no specifiedlimits
were violated.
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PTrotechnicsSubsTstem 0
The pyrotechnics subsystem performed all required functions in a satisfactory
manner. The drag chute mortar and retractor performed as expected and
deployment and jettison of the drag chute was satisfactory.
EnvironmentalControland LifeSupportSubsystem
The atmosphericrevitalizationsystem(ARS)performancewas nominal. The air
and watercoolantloopsperformancewas normal. The CO. partialpressurewas
maintainedbelowthe highestacceptablelevelof 4.70m_z Hg. The cabinair
temperatureand relativehumiditypeakedat 84°Fand 40 percent,respectively.
The avionicsbays I, 2, and 3 air outlettemperaturespeakedat I06°F,I07°F|
and 87.8°F,respectively.Also the avionicsbays I, 2, and 3 watercoldplate
temperaturespeakedat 87.5°F,91.5°F,and 81.2°F,respectively.
The cabinhumiditysensorreadingstuckat a constantlevelat 264:13:13G.m.t.
(07:22:50MET) (FlightProblemSTS-47-V-15).This samesignatureoccurredon
STS-49. Likewise,the humiditysensordid not respondto postflighthumidity
changes. Troubleshootingshowedthat themanufacturer'splasticwrappingaround
thehumiditysensorwas stillin place,thuspreventingthemeterfromgivinga
truereading. Afterremovingthewrapping,a shortretestshowedthesensorto
be in good workingorder.
Whileinstallingthe filterfor DTO 647 (WaterSeparatorFilterPerformance
Evaluation),the crewnotedthatthewaterlinefor theliquidcoolingand
ventilationgarmentand thewaterchillerwas lackinginsulationand
experiencingwatercondensation.Drawingsshow thatthiswaterline shouldbe
insulated.KSC investigatedthisconditionafterlandingand thenecessary
correctiveactionwas taken.
All pressurecontrolsystem(PCS)operatingparametersremainedwithinnormal
limits. PCS I was used duringthe pre-Spacelabactivationand post-Spacelab
deactivationperiods. As a resultof the limitedPCS operation,the PCS 2
redundantcomponentcheckoutwas not performed.
The activethermalcontrolsystem(ATCS)operatedsatisfactorily.A primaryA
toppingflashevaporatorsystem(FES)over-temperatureshutdownoccurredat
259:09:55G.m.t.(02:19:32MET). The FES shutdownwas causedby a temperature
transientfrom the radiatorflowcontrolassembly.Afterthe shutdown,theFES
primaryA controllerpowerwas cycledoff and backon, and theFES startedup
nominallyand thisconditiondid not impactthisflight. The FES waterdump
thatwas in progressat the timeof the shutdownwas completedwith no problems.
A secondFES shutdownoccurredat 263:32:17G.m.t.(07:17:54MET). The causeof
thisshutdownwas thesame as the firstshutdown.The crew recycledthe FES
controllerand it beganoperatingsatisfactorily.
Throughoutthemission,theFES experiencedoutlettemperatureoscillations
duringstartup(FlightProblemSTS-47-V-21).Theseoscillationswere similar
to ( but of a lowermagnitude)thoseseen on thepreviousflightof thisvehicle
(STS-49). The FES temperaturesensorswere repackedpriorto thisflightto
remedy the problem. Investigations are continuing into this phenomenon.
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O The supply and waste water systems performed nominally. All assigned in-flight
checkout requirements were completed. Supply water was dumped through the FES,
and the supply water dump line temperature was maintained between 71 and 99°F
with the operation of the line heater. No overboard supply water dumps were
required.
Two waste water dumps were performed satisfactorily. The average dump rate was
1.95 percent/minute (3.2 ib/hr). The waste water dump line temperature was
maintained between 55 and 80°F, while the vacuum vent llne temperature was
maintained between 56 and 80°F.
The waste collection system (WCS) performed nominally until flight day 5. In
addition to normal WCS operations, the fan separator had been used to provid@
airflow to the urine monitoring system. At 262:05:19:45 G.m.t.
(05:14:56:45 MET), fan separator I exhibited stall currents similar to those
observed when the WCS is flooded. The crew switched to fan separator 2 and used
it successfully for a short period of time before performing a fan separator 1
clearing procedure, after which fan separator 1 was used for the rest of the
mission. The crew allowed fan separator I to run for extended periods of time
up to 3 hours 20 minutes following the failure in an attempt to dry out the fan
separator. As a result, fan separator 1 start-up times reduced to a nominal
4 seconds as the mission progressed.
A redesign of the fan separator is currently in progress to make the fan
separator less likely to flood in-flight. Design improvements include a
O re-designed bowl with dividers to prevent splashing and liquid bypass, and ad layed shut down mechanism to ensu that a l l quid is pumped out prior to the
shut down. The redesign will be implemented in February 1993.
Smoke Detectionand Fire SuppressionSubsystem
All smoke detectionsubsystemparametersremainedwithin normal limits and the
use of the fire suppressionsystem was not required.
Airlock Support Systemand Tunnel Adapter
Use of the airlock supportsystem was not requiredfor extravehicularactivity,
but along with the tunnel adapter providedIntravehicularaccess to the
Spacelab.
Avionicsand SoftwareSubsystems
The integratedguidance,navigation,and controlsystem operatedsatisfactorily
throughoutthe mission.
All FCS hardware performed satisfactorily throughout the mission. The FCS
, checkoutwas completedat 262:09:57:57.64G.m.t.(05:19:34:57MET)usingIAPU3
and all systemsoperatedsatisfactorily.
- Inertialmeasurementunitperformancewasnominalthroughoutthemission.
O The star tracker two a mannerfailed consecutive
self-testsin not previously
seenshortlyafterpowerwas appliedto theunit (FlightProblemSTS-47-V-17).
A testwas developedto determineif thestar trackerself-testfailureswere
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thermallyinduced.The testinvolvedrunningfiveself-testsof the-Z star
tracker,then powering down the star trackerfor two hours, and then running
additional self-testsafter the unit was repowered. During the pre-powerdown
testing, the star tracker failed the second self-test. This failureoccurred in
an expectedmanner (a known failuremode) and it was a differentfailure mode
from the two failures that occurred earlier in the mission. A decision was made
to stop the testingafter the failurewas identified.
The data processing system flight softwareand hardware performednominally.
The operationalinstrumentation/modularauxiliarydata system hardware
encountered three anomalies,none of which had any impact on the successful
completionof the mission. The anomalieswere:
a. SSME LH2 inlet pressure indicatedoff-scalelow. This problem is
discussed in the Main PropulsionSystem Sectionof this report.
b. IAPU 3 test line temperature2 trendedlow during the prelaunch time
frame. This problem is discussedin the AuxiliaryPower Unit section of this
report.
c. Left-handoutboard tire pressure showed excessivebias with respect'to
the new calibrationcurve used. This anomaly is discussedin the Structuresand
Mechanical Subsystems sectionof this report.
Communicationsand Trackin_ Subsystem V
The communicationsand trackingsubsystemperformednominally throughoutthe
mission with some minor problems that are discussedin the followingparagraphs.
Early in the mission, severalground stationsreported a weak UHF downlink
signal, while the Orbiter received strong Lr_Fuplink signals from the ground
stations.
The UBF system had been powered down for on-orbitoperations;however, a test of
the UHF system was satisfactorilyconductedat 257:12:00G.m.t. (00:21:37MET)
over MILA on orbit 15, and both frequencies(259.7 MBz and 296.8 MHz) were
checked and verified. The uplink and downlinkvoice was good. The UHF system
was switched back to 259.7 MHz prior to power down with no more checks performed
until landing day. Landing day UHF checks over Oak Banger were satisfactory.
At 258:05:23G.m.t. (01:15:00MET) during orbit 26 Tracking and Data Relay
Satellite (TDRS) East operations,intermittentdropouts of the S-band return
link occurred. These dropouts continued throughoutmost of the TDRS East
portion of the pass. An externalsource of radio frequencyinterference(RFI)
wassuspected.
The crew reported during postflightdebriefingsthat there was cross-talk
between the air-to-groundI and air-to-ground2 communicationslinks throughout
themission(FlightProblemSTS-47-V-23).
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(CCTV) camera A was noted to a spot.Closed-circuit television have small burn
This was a known condition prior to flight that did not affect performance of
the camera during the entire mission. Also, during a real-time downlink of
video from CCTV camera D, horizontal jitter was noted (Flight Problem
STS-47-V-18). This jitter was also noted on a previous transmission. The
jitter effect occurred only during the first few minutes after camera power-up,
after which the camera operated nominally. Camera D was used for the remainder
of the mission.
The crew reported that the tens digit of the Ku-band range rate/azimuth display
was blank (Flight Problem STS-47-V-II). A lamp test was performed and all LED
segments illuminated.
During entry, the Tactical Air Navigation (TACAN) bearing indication experienced
a 40-degree excursion for approximately 13 seconds (Flight Problem STS-47-V-19).
Postflight testing will be performed on this TACAN using the bearing simulator.
Structures and Mechanical Subsystems
The structures and mechanical subsystems performed satisfactorily. The nominal
landing and braking data are shown in the table on the following page.
The prelaunch side hatch electrical continuity check after hatch closure
revealed that two of the continuity measurements were unsatisfactory. A
procedure, which involved reopening the hatch and visually checking the latches,
verified that the latches were over-center. The same procedure was used priorto the first flight of OV-105 when th same condition was xperienced. The
hatch was again closed and the continuity checks were completed with
satisfactory results.
The left-hand outboard main tire pressure sensors I and 2 were biased
excessively with respect to the new calibration curve that had been used (Flight
Problem STS-47-V-12). All other tire pressure measurement biases were within
specifications. Postflight, the actual tire pressures were measured and
recorded for comparison and evaluation.
All the brakes were in satisfactory condition with adequate clearance between
the brake pucks and the pressure plate.
The landing gear struts were in good condition. All the bungees had fired, all
the uplock hooks had released, and the nose landing gear axle nuts were in
proper alignment. Some scuffing and cuts were noted on both right-hand main
gear tires. The scuffing was located on the inboard and outboard ribs of both
tires. The cuts were not deep enough to expose any threads. The left-hand main
gear tires were in very good shape with only minor scuffing noted. Also, the
nose gear tires were in good condition.
The drag chute was deployed at 264:12:53:30.9 G.m.t. (07:22:30:30.9 MET), which
was about 8.8 seconds prior to nose gear touchdown. During the drag chute
- deployment, the riser contacted the stinger, causing TPS damage. The drag chute
sufferedamagefromtheTPSdebrisin theformof threeextremelysmallholes.The riseralso had evidenceof scrubbing.In addition,therewas some evidence
of distress on some of the ribbons, but this appears to have been caused during
groundhandling.
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LANDING AND BRAKING PARAMETERS O
From
Parameter threshold, Speed, Sink rate, ftlsec Pitch rate,
ft keas deglsec
Main gear touchdown 2458 204.6 "I.0 nla
Nose gear touchdown 7651 133.9 nla 1.92
Braking initiation speed II0.I knots (keas)
Brake-on time 29.6 seconds
Rollout distance 8,547 feet
Rollout time 50.9 seconds
Runway 33 (concrete) at KSC
Orbiter weight at landing 220,097 ib
Brake sensor location Pressure, Brake assembly Energy,
psia million ft-lb
I
Left-hand inboard 1 1116 Left-handoutboard 19.53
Left-hand inboard 3 1140 Left-handinboard 17.86
Left-hand outboard 2 1272 Right-handinboard 27.02
Left-hand outboard 4 1224 Right-handoutboard 24.42
Right-hand inboard 1 1728
Right-hand inboard3 1656
Right-hand outboard 2 1476
Right-hand outboard 4 1416
Tire location Pressure, Tire temperature,°F Temperaturedecal,
psia °F
Left-hand outboard 323.0 -5.3 150
Left-hand inboard 326.0 -2.4 None
Right-hand inboard 345.0 21.4 150
Right-hand outboard 344.0 20.5 150
Left-hand nose gear 322.0 17.5 NIA
Right-hand nose gear 324.0 19.5 N/A
Followingdisreefing of the drag chute and prior to nose wheel touchdown,the
Orbiter began to veer to the left (FlightProblem STS-47-V-22). Photography
indicated that the drag chute was trailingat approximately8° starboardduring
the rollout.
The postflight inspection of the drag chute area revealed that the drag chute
riser lines caused significantdamage/materialloss to the vertical stabilizer
stinger area during the drag chute deployment. Also, another tile on the lower
(-Z) right-hand edge of the drag chute opening was slightly damaged by the W
separation of the chute compartment door. All drag chute hardware was recovered
and showed no signs of abnormal operation.
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Aerodynamics, Heating, and Thermal Interfaces
The ascent and entry aerodynamics were satisfactory with no problems observed in
• the data. During entry, DTO 251 - Entry Aerodynamic Control Surfaces Test - was
completed except for programmed test input (PTI) 3 which could not be performed
because a required roll reversal maneuver occurred during the planned Mach
window for PTI 3. There was no indication of abnormal aileron trim excursions
during the high negative elevon settings as had been experienced on a previous
flight.
The integrated aerodynamic and plume heating on the vehicle during ascent was
nominal with no unexpected conditions noted. Likewise, the heating during entry
was also nominal and within the TPS limits.
The thermal interface temperatures were maintained within the specified limits
and no LCC temperature violations occurred.
Thermal Control Subsystem
The performance of the thermal control subsystem was nominal during all phases
of the mission with all Orbiter subsystem temperatures being maintained within
acceptable limits. Three temperature sensor anomalies occurred, but none of
these impacted the mission. These anomalies are as follows:
a. The IAPU 3 fuel test line temperature sensor 2 violated the LCC lower
O limit of 48°F. This anomaly is discussed in the Auxiliary Power Unit section ofthis report.
b. Shortly after ascent, the IAPU I system A drain line temperature sensor
2 cycled at 46"F, which is below the FDA limit of 48"F. This anomaly is
discussed in the Auxiliary Power Unit section of this report.
c. The fuel cell water relief line temperature dropped below the normal
heater on setpoint of 70°F and cycled on at temperatures as low as 58°F. This
anomaly is discussed in the Fuel Cell Powerplant section of this report.
In addition, the IAPU 3 system A drain line temperature sensor 2 cycled below
the FDA limit of 48°F during the early on-orbit operations. This condition was
noted on the previous flight of this vehicle and was declared acceptable for
flight in the as-is condition.
Temperature C on the right main landing gear brake line heaters increased to
237°F about 3 hours I0 minutes after heater activation (approximately
20 minutes prior to the deorbit maneuver). After entry interface, the
temperature decreased to 130"F. This behavior was virtually identical to that
observed on STS-49 (first flight of this vehicle), and similar to the behavior
' observedon STS-50(0V-102).On OV-102,the temperaturesensorwas foundto be
locatedtoonear theheater.
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Aerothermodynamics @
Acreage heatingwas nominal during entry with all structuraland TPS
temperatureswithin the experiencebase. Local heatingwas also normal and the
TPS damage was within the experiencebase. No effectswere expected or noted
from the performanceof the PTI's as a part of DTO 251.
Thermal ProtectionSubsystem
The thermal protectionsubsystem (TPS) performancewas nominal, as compared to
previous flightsof the Space Shuttle fleet. This conclusionis based on
structural temperatureresponse data and on some tile surface temperature
measurements. The overall boundarylayer transitionfrom laminar to turbulent
flow was non-symmetric. Transitionoccurred at 1210 seconds after entry
interfaceon the aft portion of the vehicle (X/L = 0.6) and at 1320 seconds on
the forwardside of the vehicle (X/L = 0.3). The time of transitionwas the
latest for the forward sectionof the vehicle since the start of Space Shuttle
flights.
The number of hits was much less than averagewhen comparedwith previous
missions. From a debris damage standpoint,STS-47 representsone of the best in
the Space Shuttle Program. The detailed evaluationand analysis of the TPS'wIII
be documented in a NASA TechnicalMemorandum- TM 107553.
During the prelaunchinspection,the Ice InspectionTeam detected a scratch on
the upper surface of the left wing reinforcedcarbon-carbon(RCC) panel 9,
approximatelyone-third the distance back from the leadingedge. The scratch is
a turnaroundand reuse issue, and was not a safety-of-flightissue.
The Orbiter sustaineda total of 107 hits of which 11 had a major dimension of
one inch or greater. This total does not include the numerous hlts on the base
heat shield that were attributed to SSME vibrationlacousticsand exhaust plume
recirculation. A comparisonof these numbers to statistics from 34 previous
missions of similar configurationindicatesthat both the total number of hits
and the number of hits one inch or greater were much less than average.
The Orbiter lower surface sustaineda total of 47 hits, of which three had a
major dimension of one inch or greater. The distributionof hits on the lower
surface does not suggesta single source of ascent debris, but indicatesa
shedding of ice and TPS debris from random sources. A large gap was detected
between the RCC chin panel and the adjacent nose cap angle seal gap filler
during postflight inspections(FlightProblemSTS-47-V-26). A similargap was
noted after flight I of 0V-105. The 0V-105 gap filler is being redesigned to
prevent future occurrencesof this condition.
No TPS damage was attributed to material from the wheels, tires,or brakes. The
ETlOrbiter separation device plunger (EO-3) for the liquid oxygen line was
obstructed by two ordnance fragmentsand did not seat properly. The EO-I and
EO-2 separation devices functionedproperly,and no flight hardware was found on
the runway below the umbilicalsafter the ET doors were opened.
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Damage to shield tiles was less than average. The SSME
the base heat 1
dome-mounted heat shield (DMHS) closeout blanket splice exhibited minor fraying
at the 6:00 o'clock position. All of the remaining DMHScloseout blankets were
in excellent condition.
The redesigned, mechanically attached ET door thermal barriers performed well
and showed no signs of degradation. The room temperature vulcanizing (RTV)
shimswhichhad beeninstalledto increasethe environmentalpressureseal
contactalsoshowedno signsof deterioration.No evidenceof flowpathswas
found,indicatingthat thedoorhad sealedproperly.
At 262:18:49G.m.t.(06:04:26MET),the crewdownllnkeda descriptionof the
thermalbarrierin theupper/lowerspeedbrakesplitline. The barrierwas
standingout approximately1 inch fromtheoutermold linewith room temperature
vulcanizing(RTV)materialshowingfor the fulllengthof the thermalbarrier
(FlightProblemSTS-47-V-13).Evaluationshowedthat thisconditionposedno
problemfor the remainderof the flight. The postflightinspectionof the
rudderspeedbrakesplitline thermalbarriershowedthebarrierto be protruding
slightlyand someevidenceof minorfrayingwas alsonoted. However,the
thermalbarrierdid not appearto be significantlydamagedor deformed.
Orbiterwindows3 and 4 exhibitedlighthazingwith a fewstreaks. HazingOn
theotherwindowswas less thanusual. Surfacewipeswere takenfromall of the
forwardfacingwindows(I through6) for laboratoryanalysis.Twenty-eightile
impactsites(includingthreelargerthanone inch)were notedon theperimeter
tilesaroundwindows2 through6. All of thesehitswere shallowin depthandmay have been causedei erby theRTV materialused to bond papercoversto the
forwardRCS nozzles,or by exhaustproductsfrom theSRB boosterseparation
motors,or by ice/TPSdebrisfromtheET LO2 tank.
The runwayinspectionwas completedimmediatelyfollowingthe landing,and the
onlyunexpectedflighthardwarefoundwere numerouspiecesof tilematerial
(fromtheverticalstabilizerstingerarea)and a pieceof redRTV materialfrom
the right-handoutboardmainlandinggear tirepressureinstrumentationcable.
The drag chutedeployedas planned;however,thedragchuteriserlinescaused
significantdamage/materialloss to theverticalstabilizerstingerareaduring
the drag chutedeployment.Also,anothertileon the lower(-Z)right-handedge
of thedrag chuteopeningwas slightlydamagedby the separationof the chute
compartmentdoor.
A portableShuttlethermalimager(STI)was used to measurethe surface
temperaturesof threeareason theOrbiterin accordancewithOMRSD
requirements.Eighteenminutesafterlanding,the OrbiterRCC nosecap
temperaturewas 165°F. Twenty-oneminutesafterlanding,the rlght-handwing
leadingedgeRCC panel9 temperaturewas II3°F,and panel17 temperaturewas
ll2OF.
- REMOTEMANIPULATORSYSTEM
The remotemanipulatorsystem(RMS)was flownon thismission,butwas not
deployedbecausetherewas no requirementfor its use.
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GOVERNMENT FURNISHED EOUIPMENT/FLIGHT CREW EOUIPMENT O
All flight crew equipmentoperated nominally. The galley package in-place
microswitchwas very sticky in its operation(FlightProblem STS-47-V-24). The
galley was returned to JSC for troubleshootingand disassembly. Disassemblyof
the package-in-placemicroswitchassembly revealed that a layer of sediment had
formed on the stop for the level mechanismpreventingthe package-in-place
switch lever from returningcompletely. After removing the sediment,the
package-in-placeswitch functionedproperly.
During the STS-52 (OV-I02) ShuttleOrbiterRepackagedGalley (SORG) functional
testat KSCon September18,1992,a failureof thegalleyhotwatertank _,i
occurred in which two of the six electricallyresistiveheater strips debonded
from the water tank heat sink. Investigationinto the conditionrevealed a
design deficiency in the manner that the six strips are bonded to the heat sink.
As a result of this design deficiency,a decisionwas made on flight day 8 to
turn the power off on the STS-47 galley, includingthe water tank heaters and
the oven. In addition,a decisionwas made to fly low-usageheater strips from
the original galley water tanks on STS-52,STS-53,and STS-54. Newly designed
heater strips that correct the design deficiencywill be flown beginningwith
STS-55.
During prelaunchoperationsafter the crew entered the Orbiter, the Mission
Specialist3 launch/entrysuit (LES) oxygen hose became disconnectedfrom the
suit (Flight Problem STS-47-V-25). The hose could not be relocated,and
consequently,was not reconnectedfor ascent. The crew person decided to use
the emergency oxygen if conditionsarose that requiredthe use of breathingair.
CARGOINTEGRATION
All cargo integrationhardware and systems performednominally. Real-time
technicalsupport was provided to aid in coordinationof responses to payload
requests,and in the evaluationand approvalof payload in-flightmaintenance
(IFM) procedures.
PAYLOADS
SPACELAB-J
The Spacelab-J mission was an overwhelmingsuccess. The science return for the
mission was greater than expected and most of the experimentobjectiveswere
accomplished. The mission also contributedto the formationof increased _
internationalcooperationbetweenNASA and NASDA. Table III presentsa listing
of all experimentscontainedin the SpacelabJ module.
Forty-threeexperimentsin microgravityand life sciences were conductedwith
NASDA's portion of the mission, known as the First MaterialsProcessingTest g(FMPT),consisting of 34 experiments. This complementof experimentsallowed a
2O
O maximum number of Japanese scientists to participate in space-based research, totrain in mission operations, and to demonstrate the effective use of the space
environment for research. Spacelab-J was also the first space flight for a
NASDA payload specialist. For NASA, nine experiments allowed the expansion of
knowledgegainedon previousmissionswhilehelpingto preparefor researchon
SpaceStationFreedom.
" Scienceoperationsbeganwhen the crewinitiatedSpacelabactivationat
256:16:34G.m.t.(00:02:11MET),with experimentationbeginningalmost
immediatelyto ensuremaximumexposureto themicrogravityenvironment.
Spacelab-Joperationswere concludedwithSpacelabdeactivationat
264:01:43G.m.t.(07:11:20MET).
SHUTTLEAMATEURRADIOEXPERIMENT
Duringthecourseof the mission,theShuttleAmateurRadioExperiment(SAREX)
was used to make contactswithschoolsin theUnitedStatesand Australia.Over
30 studentquestionswereansweredby variouscrewmemberson thisseventh
flightof the SAREX. The schoolscontactedwere:
a. AustralianMaritimeCollege,Launceston,TasmaniaAustralia;
b. WesleyCollege,SouthPerth,WesternAustralia;
c. Del-MarMiddleSchool,SantaCruz,California;
O d. McKinleyHigh School,Honolulu,Hawaii;
e. FlindersUniversity,BedfordPark,Australia;
f. CaryHigh School,Cary,NorthCarolina;and
g. OueenslandUniversityof Technology,Brisbane,0ueensland,Australia.
In addition,over 5,000packetradiocontactswere loggedby theOrbiterfrom
amateurradiooperatorson all continents.The SAREXprovidedcommunications
betweentheOrbiterand the MissionControlCenter(MCC)throughan amateur
radiostationin Brisbane,Australia,duringa lossof NASA air-to-ground
communicationson revolution92. Also,the SAREXsupportedtwo successful
crew-requestedradiocontactswithReno,Nevada.
GET AWAY SPECIALS
All nine of the plannedGAS experimentoperationswere completedsatisfactorily.
The GAS experimentsflownand theirsponsorswere:
, a. G-f02- Sponsoredby theBoy Scoutsof America'sExploringDivision(in
cooperationwith theTRW SystemsIntegrationGroupof Fairfax,VA.
- b. G-255- Sponsoredby theKansasUniversitySpaceProgramof Lawrence,
O Kansas.
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c. G-300 - Sponsored by the Matra Marconi Space/Laboratorie De Genie
Electrlque De Paris of Paris, France.
d. G-330 - Sponsored by the Swedish Space Corporation of Solna, Sweden.
e. G-482 - Sponsored by the Spar Aerospace Limited of 0uebec, Canada.
f. G-520 - Sponsored by the Ashford School of Kent, England.
g. G-521 - Sponsored by the Canadian Space Agency of Ottawa, Canada.
h. G-534 - Sponsored by the NASA Lewis Research Center of Cleveland, Ohio.
i. G-613 - Sponsored by the University of gashington of Seattle,
Washington.
ISRAELI SPACE AGENCY INVESTIGATION ABOUT HORNETS
The ISAIAH was the first experiment/investigation that has been flown for the
Israeli Space Agency, and was to investigate the effect of weightlessness on
combs built by oriental hornets.
On flight day 2, the humidity in the experiment elevated to 99 percent, which
was deemed unacceptable. The use of the suit fan attached to the left air inlet
of the unit was initiated, and the humidity was reduced to 94 percent. However,
thehumiditybeganto rise immediatelyafterthesuit fanwas removed.
An IFM procedureto removeone smallscrewon eachside of the payloadwas
accomplishedafterSafetyPanelapproval. Monitoringevery15 minuteswas
continued for one hour and then once every two hours. Humidity began dropping
in the experiment and stabilized at 78 percent within 24 hours. Nominal
operation returned after the 2-hour monitoring cycle.
On flight day 5, the humidity elevated to 87 percent and on flight day 6 to
89 percent, and on flight day 7, the humidity dropped to 84 percent, all of
which were acceptable.
On flight day 7, the no. 2 container (bottom) showed hornets attending the nest
well. _ovever, all others showed little or no activity with the hornets huddled
in corners and in bunches.
SOLID SURFACE COMBUSTION EXPERIMENT
The SSCE, which helped the investigators study how flames spread in
microgravity, was successfully activated on flight day 5. A good burn was
achieved, but with an uneven flame. STS-47 was the fifth flight of this
experiment.
DEVELOPMENT TEST OBJECTIVES AND DETAILED SUPPLEMENTARY OBJECTIVES
Thirteenof the14 scheduledDTO'sandallII of thescheduledDSO'swere I
completed satisfactorily.
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O DEVELOPMENT TEST OBJECTIVES
DTO 251 - Entry Aerodynamic Control Surfaces Test - Alternate Elevon Schedule
(Test 3) - This DTO was completed during entry except for one PTI of the six
planned. PTI 3 was scheduled at the same time as a roll reversal maneuver,
which took precedence over the PTI, and the PTI was not performed. The aileron
trim was as expected for each PTI performed.
DTO 301D - Ascent Structural Capability Evaluation - This was a data-only DTO
and the data were given to the Sponsor for evaluation.
DTO 305D - Ascent Compartment Venting Evaluation - This was a data-only DTO and
the data were given to the Sponsor for evaluation.
DT0 306D - Descent Compartment Venting Evaluation - This was a data-only DTO and
the data were given to the Sponsor for evaluation.
DTO 307D - Entry Structural Capability - This was a data-only DTO and the data
were given to the Sponsor for evaluation.
DTO 312 - ET TPS Performance - Good photographic data were obtained from the
flight deck as well as from the two cameras located in the ET/Orbiter umbilfcal
wells. A detailed evaluation of the ET photography is contained in a report
pubished by the DTO sponsor.
O The Payload Commander, using the 70-mm camera with a 250-mm lens, obtained 70excellent-quality photographs of the ET fter separ tion from the Orbiter. The
first picture was taken 4 minutes 40 seconds after ET separation, and the
distance to the ET was calculated to be 1,018.3 meters. The last picture was
taken 13 minutes 53 seconds after separation, and the calculated distance to the
ET was 3,862.86 meters. The separation velocity between the Orbiter and ET was
calculated to be 5.14 meters/second.
All aspects of the ET were photographed; however, back-lighting caused much of
the ET surface to be in shadow on some frames after the twelfth frame. The ET
tumbled from a nose-down to a nose-up attitude around the Y-axis with a period
of _ minutes. The rotation around the X-axis was very slight. Other than the
divot described in the following paragraph, the overall condition of the ET was
satisfactory.
The 35-mm and 16-mm cameras, located in the umbilical wells, provided good
photography of the ET and SRB's. The 35-mm photographs provided an excellent
view of the large divot that was found on the ET. This divot was located on the
ET -Y axis on the intertank/LH9 closeout area and was declared an anomaly after
evaluation (Flight Problem STSZ47-T-I). A discussion of this anomaly is
contained in the External Tank section of this report.
DTO 521 - Orbiter Drag Chute System - The drag chute was deployed prior to the
Orbiter nose gear touchdown. The chute deployed nominally, but just after
" disreef and prior to nose gear touchdown, the chute pulled the vehicle to the
O leftof therunwaycenterline.Thisconditionis stillbeingevaluated.
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DTO 623 - Cabin Air Monitoring - The cabin air monitoring DTO equipment was
activated at 256:22:43 G.m.t. (00:08:20 MET), and the data are being evaluated
by the sponsor.
DTO 647 - Water Separator Filter Performance Evaluation - The filter for DTO 647
was installed and the filter initially appeared to not be wicking the water as
expected; however, later observations showed very satisfactory operations.
Filter operation from flight day 3 through flight day 7 was nominal.
DTO 651 - Cycle Ergometer Hardware Evaluation - All scheduled evaluations of the
hardware were completed successfully.
DTO 655 - Foot Restraint Evaluation - The foot restraints were evaluated by,,erew
members during the flight. The sponsor has received this information and the
DTO is being evaluated.
DTO 663 - Acoustical Noise Dosimeter Data - Data were collected for this DTO,
and are being analyzed by the sponsor.
DTO 665 - Acoustical Noise Sound Level Data - Data were collected for this DTO,
and are being analyzed by the sponsor.
DTO 805 - Crosswind Landing Performance - This DTO was not accomplished as the
crosswinds were not of sufficient magnitude to meet the minimum requirements of
the DTO.
DETAILED SUPPLEMENTARYOBJECTIVES Q
DSO 317 - Collection of Shuttle Humidity Condensate for Analytical Evaluation -
The data collectionwas successful;however,some sampleswere lowervolumethan
expected. Indications are that all data were collected successfully.
DSO 323 - Evaluation of Samples Obtained from the Urine Monitoring System - Data
collectionfrom the UrineMonitoringSystem(UMS)was successful;however,
problemswith theUMS preventedsamplesfrombeingcollectedon flightday 7.
The crew againbegancollectingdataon flightday 8 and used all samplekits
provided.Unfortunately,thesampleswerelaterfoundto be contaminatedwith
wastewaterfromthe WCS, renderingthesamplesuselessfor data analysis.
DSO 469 - In-FlightRadiationDose Distribution- The crew confirmedthat the
instrumentwas deployedat 256:18:38G.m.t.(00:04:15MET),and thedata are
beingevaluatedby the sponsor.
DSO 603 - Orthostatic Function During Entry, Landing, and Egress - Monitoring of
the designated crew person was performed during the planned periods, and the
data are being evaluated by the sponsor.
DSO 611 - Air MonitoringInstrumentEvaluationAnd AtmosphereCharacterization-
Data collectionwas successfuland complete.
DSO 612 - EnergyUtilization- Data collectionwas completedwith no problems
reported. @
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O DSO 802 EducationalActivities ThisDSO was completed.
DS0 901 - DocumentaryTelevision- ThisDS0 was completed.
DS0 902 - DocumentaryMotionPicturePhotography- ThisDS0 was completed.
DSO 903 - DocumentaryStillPhotography- This DSO was completed.
DS0 904 - Assessmentof HumanFactors- Datacollectionwas successfuland
complete.
PHOTOGRAPHICAND TELEVISIONANALYSIS
LAUNCHDATAANALYSIS
On launchday, 24 videoswere receivedand evaluated,and no anomalieswere
found. Duringthe courseof themission,all 57 of theexpectedlaunchfilms
were receivedand analyzed.No in-flightanomalieswerenoted.
ON-ORBITDATAANALYSIS
The crewobtainednumerousphotographsof theET afterseparationin supportof
DTO 312. One of thedivotsin the insulationhas beenidentifiedas an anomaly.
O This anomalyis discussedin theExternalTanksectionof thisreport.
LANDINGDATAANALYSIS
Eightlandingvideoswere receivedforevaluationaboutthreehoursafter
landing. No anomalieswerenoted. The landingvideosdid containexcellent
coverageof thedrag chutedeploymentand fullinflation.The landingvideos
show the anomalousperformanceof the dragchutefollowingdisreefing.
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ATABLE I.- STS-47 SEOUENCEOF EVENTS
Event Description Actualtime,
G.m.t.
APU activation APU-I GG chamberpressure 256:14:18:10.67
APU-2 GG chamberpressure 256:14:18:13.10
APU-3 GG chamberpressure 256:14:18:14.99 '
SRB HPU activation LH HPU system A start command 256:14:22:32.110
LH HPU system B start command 256:14:22:32.270
RH HPU systemA start command 256:14:22:32.430
RH HPU system B start command 256:14:22:32.590
Main propulsion Engine 3 start commandaccepted 256:14:22:53.458'
System start Engine 2 start commandaccepted 256:14:22:53.583
Engine 1 start commandaccepted 256:14:22:53.693
SRB ignition command SRB ignitioncommand to SRB 256:14:23:00.010
(lift-off)
Throttle up to Engine 3 commandaccepted 256:14:23:03.898
I00 percent thrust Engine 2 commandaccepted 256:14:23:03.903
Engine 1 commandaccepted 256:14:23:03.893
Throttle down to Engine 3 commandaccepted 256:14:23:27.899
67 percent thrust Engine 2 commandaccepted 256:14:23:27.903
Engine 1 commandaccepted 256:14:23:27.894
Maximum dynamic Derivedascent dynamic 256:14:24:00
pressure (q) pressure
Throttle up to Engine 3 commandaccepted 256:14:24:00.060
104 percent thrust Engine 2 commandaccepted 256:14:24:00.064
Engine I commandaccepted 256:14:24:00.055
Both SRM's chamber RB SRM chamber pressure 256:14:24:58.750
pressure at 50 psi mid-rangeselect
LH SRM chamberpressure 256:14:24:59.010
mid-rangeselect
End SRM action RB SRM chamberpressure 256:14:25:00.349
mid-rangeselect
la SRM chamberpressure 256:14:25:01.622
mid-rangeselect
SRB separation command SRB separationcommandflag 256:14:25:04
SRB physical la rate APU A turbinespeed L0S 256:14:25:04.130
separation Pa rate APU A turbinespeed LOS 256:14:25:04.130
Throttle down for Engine 3 commandaccepted 256:14:30:28.867
3g acceleration Engine 2 commandaccepted 256:14:30:28.865
Engine 1 commandaccepted 256:14:30:28.864
3g acceleration Totalloadfactor 256:14:30:33.6
Throttle down to Engine 3 commandaccepted 256:14:31:27.428
67 percent thrust Engine 2 commandaccepted 256:14:31:27.425
Engine 1 commandaccepted 256:14:31:27.425
HECO Command flag 256:14:31:33
Confirm flag 256:14:31:34
Engine Shutdown Engine 3 commandaccept 256:14:31:33.669
Engine1 commandaccept 256:14:31:33.665
Engine 2 commandaccept 256:14:31:33.665
ET sevaration ET separationcommandflaT 256:14:31:52
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TABLEI.- STS-47SEQUENCEOF EVENTS(Continued)
Event Description Actual time,
G.m.t.
OMS-I ignition Left engine bi-prop valve Not performed -
• position directinsertion
Rightenginebi-propvalve trajectoryflown
position
OMS-Icutoff Leftenginebi-propvalve
position
Rightenginebi-propvalve
position
APU deactivation APU-3GG chamberpressure 256:14:36:10.99
APU-IGG chamberpressure 256:14:37:58.88
APU-2GG chamberpressure 256:14:37:00.74
OMS-2ignition Rightenginebi-propvalve 256:14:59:12.1
position
Left engine bi-prop valve 256:14:59:12.0
position
OMS-2 cutoff Left engine bi-prop valve 256:15:01:51.2
position
Right engine bi-prop valve 256:15:Ol:51.3
position
Payloadbay dooropen PLBD rightopenI 256:15:57:19
PLBD leftopen1 256:15:58:39position
IFlightcontrol
systemcheckout
APU start APU-3GG chamberpressure 262:09:45:20.14
APU stop APU-3GG chamberpressure 262:09:57:57.64
Payloadbay doorclose PLBD leftclose1 264:09:13:54
PLBD rightclose1 264:09:15:56
APU activation APU-2GG chamberpressure 264:11:49:26.60
for entry APU-IGG chamberpressure 264:12:09:08.37
APU-3GG chamberpressure 264:12:09:15.49
Deorbitmaneuver Leftenginebi-propvalve 264:II:52:20.2
ignition position
Rightenginebi-propvalve 264:11:52:20.2
position
Deorbitmaneuver Rightenginebi-propvalve 264:II:54:53.2
cutoff position
Leftenginebi-propvalve 264:11:54:53.2
position
Entryinterface Currentorbitalaltitude 264:12:21:43
(400K) abovereference llipsoid
: Blackoutends Data lockedat highsample No blackout
rate
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TABLEI.- STS-47SEQUENCEOF EVENTS(Concluded) @
Event Description Actualtime,
G.m.t.
Terminalarea Majormode change(305) 264:12:47:00
energymanagement
Main landinggear LH MLG tirepressure 264:12:53:22 '
contact RH MLG tirepressure 264:12:53:22
Mainlandinggear LH MLG weighton wheels 264:12:53:23
weighton wheels RH MLG weighton wheels 264:12:53:23
Drag chutedeploy Drag chutedeploy1 CP Volts 264:12:53:30.9
Nose landinggear NLG tirepressure 264:12:53:39
contact
Nose landinggear NLG WT on Wheels-I 264:12:53:39
weighton wheels
Drag chutejettison Dragchutejettison1 CP Volts 264:12:53:57.3
Wheelsstop Velocitywith respectto 264:12:54:11
runway
APU deactivation APU-IGG chamberpressure 264:13:07:42.87
APU-2GG chamberpressure 264:13:07:44.67
APU-3GG chamberpressure 264:13:07:45.76'
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TABLEII.- STS-47PROBLEMTRACKINGLIST
Number Title Reference Comments
STS-47-V-01 Aft Compartment Heli,m 256:07:00 G.l.t. During the initialLit, fastfill prior to recirculation pump activation
Concentration Exceeded IPR 54V-0003 the aft compartment GH_ concentration peaked at 550 ppm (corrected),
500 ppe Launch Comit violating the Lt'C liml[ for OV-105 of 500 ppm. After transition to
:criteria (Lt'C) Lilit replenish, the concentration decayed to 75-100 ppm_ below the limit of
of 150 ppm.
KSC: Troubleshooting in work.
STS-47-V-02APU 3 Fuel Test Line 256:08:45 G.m.t. APU 3 test linetee_mrature2 (V46T0384A)trended low duringprelaunch.
Teeperature Low IM47RF04 prelaunch activities. The temperature reached as low as 46 ° F. The
(Prelaunch) PR-APU-A0004 LCC lower limit was waived from 48 ° F to 43 ° F.
STS-47-V-03 RCS Thruster L3A Failed 256:14:33 O.n.t. Thruster L3A failed off when first commanded to fire after ET
Off IM47RF01 separation. Both oxidizer and fuel flowed, but chamber pressure only
PR LP03-14-0361 reached 8 psia. Most probable failure mode is partial (pilot only)
flow through the oxidizer valve with full fuel flow.
KSC: Will horoscope the pressure transducer prior to thruster
replacement. Spare assets available on shelf.
STS-47-V-04 SSME 11a_ Inlet Pressure 256:14:25 O.l.t. The pressure transducer failed off-scale low. Troubleshooting
Transduce_ Fall IM47RF02 complete.
(V41PII00C) PR-MPS-0243 KSC: Perform leak and electrical checks. Remove and replace
transducer. Spare transducer on the shelf.
t,_ STS-47-V-05 Water SprayBoiler(WSB) 256:14:34G.m.t. Duringascent,W_B I did not spray until the APU I lubrication oil
_O
I Over Temperature IM47RFI3 temperature reached 280°F. Once cooling started, the wsB overcooled
PRRYD-5-03-0094 (to 23E°F), then operated nominally. The File IX in-flight checkout
limit of 275°F was violated.
KSC: 3SC will request hot flush.
STS-47-V-06 Oxygen Tank 4 Heater 256:15:30 O.I.t. Oxygen tank 4 control pressure Indicated off-scale low. The crew
Control Pressure Off-Scale IM47RF05 checked the tank 4 controller circuit breaker and found it closed. Th(
Low IPR-54-0007 crew cycled the circuit breaker 10 times, but the controller output
could not be recovered. Oxygen tank 4 works with oxygen tank 3 as a
paired sat. Normal readings returned five minutes prior to touchdown
(at TAEM).
KSC: KSC will troubleshoot controller, wiring, and transducer.
STS-47-V-07 WSB 3 FailedTo Cool on 256:14:34G.m.t. WSB 3 failedto cool on the A controller. Switched to B controller an,
Controller A IM47RF13 cooling did not occur until 311°F; consequently, APU 3 was shutdown
PR-HYD-5-03-0094 before WSB 3 was turned off. WS8 3 remained on for two more minutes.
The WSB sprayed and cooled the APU 3 lubrication oil. Good FCS
checkout on APU 3. WSB 3 cooled normally on both controllers, and
there was good cooling on B controller during entry.
STS-47-V-08 Fuel Cell Water Relief 256:18:09 G.m.t. The fuel cell water relief line temperature dropped below the normal
Line Tee_eraturo Erratic IPR 54V-0008 heater activation setpoint of 70°F. In addition, the fuel cell 3
water relief line temperature appeared to be. dropping with the relief
line tee_erature. _bst likely cause was a s_]_ll amount of water
dribbling through the fuel cell 3 water relief valve, resulting in a
temperature decrease. Spare relief valve panel is available at KSC.
No water was visible during postflight walkaround.
KSC: Perform troubleshooting.
TABLE IX.- STS-47PROBLEMTRACKINGLIST
Number Title Reference Comments
STS-47-V-09 RCS Thruster LSD Ras Low 259:20:i5 O.m.t. RCS thruster LSD chamber pressure was consistently low (85 psia vs.
Chamber Pressure IH 4TRF03 II0 psia nominal). A 5-second hot fire of _he thruster did not improve
PR-LP03-14-0362 the chamber pressure. Analysis shows that mixture ratios are very low.
Following FCS checkout, chamber pressure recovered to nominal levels
{I03 psi) with some intermittent pulses below nominal.
i KSC: Remove and replace thruster.
STS-47-V-10 _8 2 Regulator Outlet 256:14:24 O.m.t. During ascent, the GN2 regulator outlet pressure reading stuck at its
Pressure Erratic PR-HTD-5-03-0093 initial reading _41ilethe actual pressure decreased. The reading
unstuck and jum_d to the lower correct reading. Troubleshooting will
include cycling the regulator 10 times (we. the usual 1 cycle).
KSC: Perform troubleshooting.
STS-47-V-11 KU-BOnd Range Rate/Azimuth 259:03:20 G.e.t. The crew reported that the tens digit of the Ku-Band range rate/azimuth
Display Failure XPR 54v-0013 digital display was blank. A lamp test was performed and the LED
LN471_07 saints all illuminated.
PR COM-0047 KSC: Remove and replace indicator. Spare hardware on the shelf.
STS-47-V-12 Left-Rand Outboard Tire 261:15:00 G.m.t. Both left-hand outboard tire sensors (1 and 2) have an excessive bias
Pressure Bias XPR 54V-0014 with respect to the new calibration curve used. All other tire
IM4?RF04 pressure measurement biases are within specifications. KSC inspected
sensors and recorded actual tire pressures. Data review in progress.
to KSC: Pressure transducer will be pulled and sent to Rockwell-Downey
0 for analysis.
STS-47-V-I]RudderSpeed_rakeTPS 263:04:49G.m.t. The crawtransmittedvideoshowinga portionof the thermalbarrier
Displaced 06:04:26MET whichappeared tobe protruding.The debondedportionwas describedas
extending1.5inchesfromthe structurehingellneto 3 inchesawayat
the trailing edge.
STS-47-V-14 Fuel Cell 02 Flowmeter 262:12:48 G.m.t. Erratic flow reading occurred during entry (about 2 to 3 minutes after
Erratic IPR 54V-0016 start of TAEM), lasted approximately 10 minutes. Fly as is.
IM47RFI4
STS-47-V-I5 Humidity Sensor Failure 264:13:13 O.m.t. Humidity reading stuck at constant reading. Same signature as on
49RF17-010 STS-49. Didn't respond to postfllght humidity changes. Postflight
PR ECL-268 inspection revealed that the sensor still had factory wrapping on it.
Wrapping removed and sensor checked out satisfactorily. Fly as is.
STS-47-V-16 APU 1 Drain Line 257:00:23 G.m.t. The APU 1 drain line temperature 2 measurement consistently decreased
Temperature 2 Low IN 47RF06 to 47°F before the thermostat turned on the heater. The FDA limit
IPR54V-0023 of 4$oFwasTMBU'dto 45°Ffor theremainderof the flight.
KSC: Willperforma detailedinspectionof theheatersystem.
STS-47-V-17-ZStarTrackerself-Test1256:18:24O.m.t. The -Z startrackerfailedthe firsttwoself-testsduring
Failure XPR 54V-0021 post-insertionactivation.Subsequentself-testspassed.An
IN 47RF08 additional self-test failure occurred later in the flight. The star
tracker operated no'nelly throughout the mi._sion.
KSC: WiI1 perform series of self-tests to troubleshooting.
• . . •
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TABLE II.- STS-47 PROBLEMTRACKING LIST
Number Title Reference Comments
STS-47-V-18 CCTV D Jitter 260:23:00G.m.t. Pan and tilt motionof the camerawas slow. Motion shouldbe
1.2 deg/secand observedmotion was between0.3 and 0.5 deg/sec.
Cameraand pan/tiltassembliesand cableswill be sent back to vendor
for analysis.
STS-47-V-19 TACANBearing Excursion 264:12:46:30 G.m.t. During entry, the TACANbearing indication experienced a 40° excursion
II_t 54V-0029 for 13 seconds.
IH4_11 KSC: Will perform ground testing using bearing sinuJlator. Remove
and replace TACAN2, and return to vendor.
STS-47-V-20 WSB1 Regulator Outlet 258:00:00 G.m.t. Regulator outlet pressure steadily increased throughout the flight,
Pressure Leakage PR-HYD-5-03-0091 indicating leakage past the regulator.
STS-47-V-21 FES TemperatureExcursions264:12:00G.m.t. Severaloscillationsin the FES outlettemperaturewere seen after FES
start up. Similarsignatureseen on STS-49. Temperaturesensorswere
repacked following STS-49.
STS-47-V-22 Orbiter Pulled to Left 264:12:53:30 O.m.t. Following drag chute de-reef and prior to nose landing gear tires
After Drag Chute Disreef touching down, the Orbiter began to veer to the left.
STS-47-V-23 Air-to-Ground I/Air-to- 260:00:00 O.m.t. During the mission, the crew noticed some crosstalk from Air-to-Ground
Ground 2 Cross Talk 1 to Air-to-Ground 2 voice channels.
STS-47-V-24 GalleyPackageIn-Place 261:00:00G.m.t. The galleypackageIn-placemicroswitchwas very stickyduring in-t_
k-_ Switch flightoperations.
KSC: Will return galley to JSC.
STS-47-V-25 MissionSpecialist] 256:14:20G.m.t. Duringprelaunchoperations,the MissionSpecialist3 (MS3)launch
LaunchEntry Suit Oxygen entry suit oxygen hose became disconnected. MS3 could not relocatean4
Hose reconnect hose.
STS-47-V-26 Chin PanelThermalEffects264:13:00G.m.t. The chin panel gaps expanded. Similarsignatureseen on STS-49.
PR-FWD-0452 Chin panel removed,and gap filler removaland replacementin work.
TABLEIll.-SPACELAB-JEXPERIMENTSLISTING
EXPERIMENT ITLE I EXPERIMENTSPONSOR O
Sponsoredby NASA
MaterialSciences °
SpaceAccelerationMeasurementSystem Dr. RichardDeLombard
LewisResearchCenter
FluidTherapySystem:In-flight Dr. CharlesLloyd
Demonstrationof the SpaceStation JohnsonSpaceCenter
FreedomHealthMaintenanceFacility
FluidTherapySystem
MagneticResonanceImagingAfter Dr.AdrianLeBlanc
Exposureto Microgravity MethodistHospital,Houston,Tx.
Life Sciences
ProteinCrystalGrowth Dr. CharlesBugg,
Universityof Alabama,Birmingham
AutogenicFeedbackTrainingEquipment:Dr. PatriciaCowings
A PreventativeMethodfor Space AmesResearchCenter
MotionSickness
Bone CellGrowthand Mineralization Dr. NicolePartridge
in Hicrogravity St.LouisUniversityMedicalSchool
Effectsof Weightlessnessin the KennethA. Souza
Developmentof AmphibianEggs AmesResearchCenter
Fertilizedin Space
LowerBody NegativePressure:Counter- Dr. John Charles
measurefor ReducingPostflight JohnsonSpaceCenter
OrthostaticIntolerance
PlantCultureResearch(Gravity, Dr. AbrahamKrikorian
Chromosomes,and OrganizedDevelop- StateUniversityof New York
meritin AsepticallyCulturedPlant StonyBrook
Cells)
Sponsoredby NationalSpaceDevelopmentA_encyof Japan
MaterialsScience
GrowthExperimentof NarrowBand-Gap Dr. TomoakiYamada
SemiconductorPb-Sn-TeSingle NipponTelegraphand TelephoneCorp.
Crystalsin Space(M-I)
Growthof Pb-Sn-TeSingleCrystalby Dr. SouhachiIwai
TravellingZone Methodin Low NipponTelegraphand TelephoneCorp.
Gravity(M-2)
Growthof SemiconductorCompoundSingleDr. IsaoNakatani
Crystalin FloatingZone Method(M-3)NationalResearchInstitutefor Metals
Castingof SuperconductingFilamentaryDr. KazumasaTogano
CompositeMaterials(M-4) NationalResearchInstitutefor Metals
FormationMechanismof Deoxidation Dr. AkiraFukuzawa
Productsin Iron IngotDeoxidized NationalResearchInstitutefor Metals
With Two or ThreeElements(M-5)
Preparationof NickelBaseDispersion Dr. YujiMuramatsu
StrengthenedAlloys(M-6) NationalResearchInstituteforMetals
Diffusionin LiquidStateand Dr. TakehiroDan
Solidificationof BinarySystem(M-7)NationalResearchInstitutefor Metals o
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TABLEIII.-SPACELAB-JEXPERIMENTSLISTING
O EXPERIMENT TITLE EXPERIMENT SPONSOR
• HighTemperatureBehaviorof Glass Dr. NaohiroSoga
(M-8) KyotoUniversity
Growthof SiliconSphericalCrystals Dr. TatauNishinaga
'. and SurfaceOxidation(M-9) Universityof Tokyo
Studyon Solidificationof Immiscible Dr. AkihikoKamio
Alloy(M-10) TokyoInstituteof Technology
Fabricationof Very-Low-Density,High- Dr. TomooSuzuki
StiffnessCarbonFiber/Aluminum TokyoInstituteof Technology
HybridizedComposites(M-II)
Studyon theMechanismsof LiquidPhaseDr. ShiroKohara
Sintering(M-12) ScienceUniversityof Tokyo
Fabricationof SI-As-Te:NiTernary Dr. YoshihiroHamakawa
AmorphousSemiconductorin Micro- OsakaUniversity
gravityEnviaronment(M-13)
Gas-Evaporationin Low GravityField: Dr. NobuhikoWada
CongelationMechanismof MetalVaporsNagoyaUniversity
(M-14)
DropDynamicsin Spaceand InterferenceDr.Tatsuofamanaka
withAcousticField(M-15) NationalAerospaceLaboratory
Studyof BubbleBehavior(M-16) Dr. HisaoAzuma
NationalAerospaceLaboratory
Preparationof OpticalMaterialsUsed JunjiHayakawa
O in Non-VisibleRegion(M-17) GovernmentIndustrialResearchInstitute
MarangoniInducedConvection in Dr. ShintaroEnya
MaterialsProcessingUnderMicro- HeavyIndustries
gravity(M-18)
Solidificationof EutecticSystem Dr.AtsumiOhno
Alloysin Space(M-19) ChibaInstituteof Technology
Growthof SamarskiteCrystalin Micro- !Dr_ShunjiTakekawa
gravity(M-20) NationalInstitutefor Researchin
InorganicMaterials
GrowthExperimentof OrganicMetal Dr. HiroyukiAnzai
Crystalin Low Gravity(M-21) NationalElectorotechnicalLaboratory
CrystalGrowthof CompoundSemi- Dr. MasamiTatsumi
conductorsin a Low-Gravity SumitomoElectricIndustries,Ltd.
Environment(M-22)
LifeSciences
Endocrineand MetabolicChangesin Dr. HisaoSeo
PayloadSpecialist(L-l) NagoyaUniversity
NeurophysiologicalStudyon Visuo- Dr. MasaoKuroda
VestibularControlof Postureand OsakaUniversity
and Movementin FishDuring
AdaptationtoWeightlessness(L-2)
ComparativeMeasurmentof Visual Dr. KazuoKoga
Stabilityin Earthand CosmicSpace NagoyaUniversity
• (L-4)
O CrystalGrowthof Enzymesin Low Dr. YuheiMoritaGravity(L-5) KyotoUniversity
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Life Sciences(Continued)
Studieson the Effectsof MicrogravityDr. AtsushigeSato
on theUltrastructureand Functions TokyoMedicaland DentalUniversity
of Cultured Mammalian Cells (L-5) ,_
The Effect of Low Gravity on Calcium Dr. Tatsuo Suda
Metabolism and Bone Formation (L-7) Showa University
Separation of the Animal Cells and Dr. Tokio Yamaguchi
Cellular Organella by Means of Free Tokyo Medical and Dental University
Flow Electrophoresis(L-8)
GeneticEffectsof HZE and Cosmic Dr. MituoIkenaga
Radiation(L-9) KyotoUniversity
SpaceResearchon PerceptualMotor AkiraTada
FunctionsUnderZeroGravity NationalAerospaceLaboratory
Condition(L-10)
Studyon theBiologicalEffectof Dr. ShunjiNagaoka
CosmicRadiationand theDevelopmentNationalSpaceDevelopmentAgencyof
of RadiationProtectionTechnology Japan
(L-II)
CircadianRhythmof Conidiationin Dr. YasuhireMiyoshi
NeurosporaCrassa(L-12) Universityof Shizuoka
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